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mportsat Agrituaral
It Sill be remembered that in our last

Issue a meeting was called for next Sat-
*rday, the 24th inst.b at the Court HouMe.
We again nge upon those gentlemen who
are more than the yeomanry of the land-
ho are its stamina, bone, sinew, muscle

and life-the agriculturist-t8 come for-
ward next Saturday and arrange the pre-
1 nes for an Agricultural Society for
"oldJewherq * Coe*, gentlemen l "Frac.
tica" reconstruction says come ! Self in-
iigrs~a,ioe -and ntany interesta %ith
whiclyeu lgtne -re familiar, say come-
GesMten, coine Jo the Court House on

dadi a e (the 24th -instatt), at 1i
o'clock., . Come as a unit, and es.
tabtliie Agriculturat Bociety, and give
exbes proud position among the Ag-
i9uvaTcotmnities of the land.

«"4o oir 1nd, It looks like a work of su-

eerogatW'to harp upon a sul4ect which
Iis'oeliw,'that "be who runs may resd"
nuerstandingly. To wit : That diversified
igreuItural pursuits a' well as manufac-
'tnres create the wealth and power of a Na-
son. In' looking over our exchanges, we

uid That a very grest effort will be made to

tallt etotton all over the South at the risk

brteing compelled to purchase grain and
6tbEpsug s, and whilst all or nearly all
oftie journalists of the South are trying to

the planters from this suicidal
course, we presume that but few of them
okat tb! subject full in the face, and re-

yer nd Tliaz should be done in our pres-
Lia; to give us independence an d

appression And as the pow-
e{ owa hands, it only remains
$r.asiy W it for oue advantage, which is,

theswplas of money for which the

"opis s be used to open other avenues of
esaotmena than egricalture. So that in-
de ibWingour boots, shoes, hats, cloth-

a s o. from other States,
,

nM ± them at home, and keep
-weio*b. we have produced, at

kolp-yIPaenr taxes, and give. that
p ovr oe peo#Ie. hich they

f nW in vany- sections compelled to
-'eli other Setes 'It will be'of very
; lAbeest tdse to raise a large crop of
ikkU[d, ciasat compelled to send it

. * t "be :Stats to buy the .com-

mooest necessities of life, whilst our

population is driVei-My for want-of that

y .mawetmasbdsteeaa which it denied
them, by ant having employments for the:r
wiling bands at home. We think we do

net1d uinwe3 weutate that during
tie pest season I-thee -was employed In

ug~idhe' s eertain Southern City,
Gig~ihe Cste. In.Soas) enough

W~#~dh't iSWU Me0ery of 20,000
wingsa mtpoed..vea

dia:Ed1@r0usd is.a stred a Shoe

FAuctory employimg500 epe.s1a_ta pro-
al.th.e ryarcVbtih wil take

atohdeby using aels
tie "country-"aive

.n tothe menr i'nd whoishould

AeYp~a mmessiiey, .unke the
~romrome disarous

la he aadusio poplatiand

L~I alkaiWu a,i ta4 tilavenues

e ibde:'bw tilmedgk and- return

asdassstaatf shoes:who hut reeted

ad RidWbeek th6 subjeitagain.

Jha$ i1ste -fer this number Is- en
4uJ~g pose aled "The First Visit"
9~WQ~1creLano Plte is nusally

~ the leading wood-eut repre-
,aMtilbsbe.gca4bs'bmaiMl Lake of EII-

-kei..he ass is-the "Nelims Schot-
iZsk£Dan a isrbitjg weIlchoeen ines8-

in the most.attractive light
fashions. The lor-

iiiipeweewIM d this department
emih s in light lserature, tbis maga-
.,s~~4 WWI .-n Moulton leads

og~'~h &cr,of an Old Young Mau,"
W ontinued story of "Roland

het ses in Interest, Nary L Bolles
*iOatbaes hiig Glory," fresh and
,Night, Miss Prescott's "Between Two" Is
aIsgasusual,and there is a paper
uioN ews In Rome," by Julia Ward

iwe lbhmbed by Deacon & Peterson,
pi*Wabsitt, Philadelphia, at #.50) a

g*.r@wmlr wis nldes a larte steer en-
gravig an.Ffl-mepies P. Five copies

(adratj3). . "The Lady's Friend"
id%'tneday Evening Poet" (and one

aacomes to us in good
stfso tpossble, better than ay'of

fPuatuaheubrs. it giVes thee hue and
Weioet seelengravings, ezecuted in

4ada doubis uncolored plate of
T An;e=s, ssstc-aotewich re,

ths egise.asmade by the
~4ossothe Old World. In
~hIU~~y~be aspecial cores-

sades'vryprett and
pai~ssrqs Abr the season.

4ecpes 60 cents; one year, monthly,
Is4iiperedb!y 8. T. Taylor, 301 Canal'

.steet, N. Y

A'czanw Jousso-.-"OId Andy" is
not yet dead, lie has returned to the
miountaicisis^pted State, and us
Ileisering a un'les of powerful speeches
W3he-ieppe who have so signally hon-

.~ Juhamna -poesesses many of the
poet,suaeedsul elements."f popular ora-

4rg~WiI1 themisses his influence is
overwlhelug. Dealing his aledge-ham-
bier blows right and. leFt, lucky is the
man who is active enough to avoid their
fury.
fsapeec6eainu Tennessee are produe-

:Ibete grbset enthissm, anid those
zho.isgined be. had lost his influence
in that State aind that- they never com-
mitted agro!er erirar,ojudgment. Like
a.long-smothered volcano, he is pouring
'forth streama ofburning lava-words, to
'the in ateainge:of the Radiest party.

-Eienyh ePesdn has not lost
all bis youthfr e..Wilmington Star.

-JBfala man- who made the 20
o1ts4PI fo Y.hersident, now

gai'agn; Botfaker to bis Ex
-eln-y .S. Ga.t,"

The New York Revolution is a great
paper. Conducted chiefly by strong-
minded and strong-bodied women, whose
accredited organ it is, it is fighting, the
battle out on that line with the ferocity
of the. tigress. These women editors in-
variably "call a spade - a spade," and
make no more of bearding a he lion in
his den than of walking out on a breezy
afternoon.
The last Revolution (which is sent to

us regularly, in consideration of our de-
votion to crinoline) has a letter written
by Theodore Tilton, from which' we'
make the following extract:

I believe that wo.ian is a natural physi-
cian. And I believe, also, that the da- is
not fifty years in the future when one-half
the ent:re medical profession of this coun-
try will consist of women. It will then be
pleasant for a man to be sick !
On this the Revolution makes the follow-

ing e-leg-ant comment :

Werse and worse. Theodore now post-
pones the millenium-day fifty years ! He
forgets, too, that when women are scien-
tific physicians there will be no 'sick' men.

It will be far more pleasant for us to affi-
ate with men with sound winds in sound
bodies. Of all pitiful sights is a sick man
A woman arrayed in a rich dressing gown
and cap can look qui'e interesting, pale and
thin in an easy chair, "ot a man with his
Adam's core. unkept heard, irritable tem-

per, his hopeless views of tIe future, and
his long legs that ato one can lift in bed or

out is enough to appal the most patient,
and loving of Eve's daughters. Let us
have done with sick men. E. C. S.

This is written by a woman. These are

her initials "E. C. S." representing Eliza-
beth Cady Stanton. Lizzie's a widow, and
has had some experience with a sick man.

She therelere speaks "ex cathedra," and
she speaks in no evasive or unintelligible
terms.

Lizzie is horribly "rough" on the men ;
and but or the irresistible fact that the
sick oneshave long legs, just as narrated
by Lzzie, we should most certainly feel it
our duty to go to the rescue.

There is no denying the fact that a wo-

man, "pale and thin in an easy chair, can

look quite interesting," especially if the
"dressing gown and cap" are made up ac-

cording to the latest mode, and she is as

"pale and thin" as the leaf of a water-lily
viewed edgewise. "But, a man with his
Adam's core, unkept beard, irritable tem-

per, his hopeless views of the (woman's)
future, "and his long legs, that no one can

lift in bed or out, is enough to appal the
most patientand loving ofEve's daughters."
This is all very bad. But, regarding

Lizsie as "the most patient and loving of
Eve's daughters," we feel inclined to do
hera real kindnes;and it she be dispoed
to abandon her widowhood and experiment
writh just one more sick man we can refer
her to an ex-rebel soldier who, though he

nce stood iii ?e* four Inches in his stock-
igs, is "now~" the very man to make Lissie
"know no more torever" 'as' Mrs. Stanton.
Knowing the cuiosity of -women, we wll
inform our cotemnporaryre of the Ro'*h'
tien that the gal.nt Knight whose deteise
we *oeld ha-ve iher edieoerage lost bothrigs,
ct of shove the knee,, at the first battle
f Nanassas. This misfortune haa reduced

his -stte to scans three feet ; but the greet
esideatum is t'eeur,ed, and If he should

anfortunate!y be sick, Lissie would have no

"ong legs that no one can rift in bed or

We commend our suggestion to our sister
f the Revolution, and believe shte will
adopt It. "Revolutions never go back-
wad*

.aMw Adarassss-
&. P. Booser-Paint your houses.-
Loveluce & Wheeler-Dress goods gto-
cories, croekery, cutlery, &c.

L.ft Ma i*l-Notice toNay pst1es.
New '.erry Sugar Nanulacteag Comn-
pany-Notice of meeting.
Sherif Sales.
Geo. Browa.-To Contractors.

A SOUTH CAROLINA CoNsyL-T b e
President on 1(onday and Tuesday sent
in a large 1i.t of nominations to the Sen-
ate for confifuition. We have searched
the list through, and fiad .that but one
of the appointees hails. from South Caro-.
lin. Tbis is Mr. B. Odell Duncan, who
is nominated as United States Consul to
Elsinore, Denmark.-Charlestoni News.

A printer in the Columbus 'Smn office
and a young companion, with more nerve
than discretion, have recently been seek-
ing to eclipse the William Tell romance
At a distance of forty yards, one of
them held a target, not four inches
above his head, and allowed his' comn-
parion to shoot at it with a Potier's
rife. The ball very nearly centered the
bull'a eye.

DonA D'IsTmuA, the Wallachian prin-
ess, is believed to be the most learned
woman of our times. She reads and
speaks fifteen languages, writes beauti-
fulessays, and has a thorough knowl-
edge-of~the most intricase positions of
the Oriental question, is a brillhant con-
versationalist, and at the same time very
handsomland graceful.
A LaDraS Ma.-We asked a friend

a day or two ago about a gentleman who
had just left him. "Mr.-," he an-

sered ; "he is one of those fellows that
the ladies think so much of-they are all
on excellent terms with him, you know
-they ask him to go to places with them,
and, when they get thcre they talk with
somebody else."

"Of all the Bourbon Princess and
Princessess now in Paris," writes the
Paris correspondent of the Turin Gazette,
'there is only one w'ho, if suddenly de-
prived of his fortune, could makesa good
livinr by his own merita. It is Don
Sebastin, the Infante, who is a capital
portit painter"

DLLY RANDALL, who makes "Hash"
for the Aurora Beacon, and spices it well,
is guilty of the following: As GJolfax
had Nellie Wade, why didn't he have her
uncle weighed, also?i Because he's
Ben Wade.-

A Northe,n paper says Mrs. Dir. Mfary
Walker denies the story, recently print-
ed, that the President had refused to see
her until a,he took ol'her trousers.

A case ofdouble bigamy has occured
out. West. Both husband and #ife,
nring -& temp..ary naence provided

-por the ewbery $eiaM.1
The JOw Regime.

Whatever may be the short comings of
Columbia In the way of vacant lots and

cow-swallowing wells, she is clearly In for
the "new regitne."
We are to have a huge Opera House, un-

der the managelbent of the Southern Et-

press Company. 1Th Express itself is no
slow coach ; and the Express Opera House
may be expected to be a fully-alive if not
a gay and festive concern. The plans are

matured, and the mammoth building is soon
to ascend, on Main-street, nearly oppos(te
the just-now-opening Columbia Hotel.

This Columbia Hotel, too, is to be bead
and shoulders above all predecessors.
Then Senator Sprague is, as soon as the

swelter of mid-summer abates, to set about

buildings his behemoth cotton factory on

the Columbia Canal ; and the hum of a

hundred thousand spindles is to fall into
tune with the musical shoal-roar of the
Congaree Rapids.
A month or two ago, Louisa Rawlins, a

mulattor'ss from Charleston, of voluble

tongue, made a speech before tie Judiciary
Committee of the Legislature of South Car.
olina, upon Woman's Rights. It was not

so forci6le as Mts. Becker's in E::gand (i.
though thepoints by a singlar coincidence
were the same), last Fall ; nor so spicy as

Miss Anna Dickenson's generally are ; nor

so violent as Mrs. Lucy Stone's ; nor se

bold as Mrs. Stanton's ; nor so decant as

Mrs. Jane Swisshelm's; nor so funny as

Oliver Logan's ; nor so solemn as those of
the Rev. Olympi % Brown ; nor so winning
as those of Miss Geraldine Hooper ;-but
yet, whatever it was, and however poor it
was, the great thing about it is, that it is
an introduttion of the gigantic Ism of Wo-
man's kightt into South Carolina; and,
further, into Columbia.
And again, Perry Fuller, of this city, on

the 11th instant, that same being Sunday,
deilvered his first Lecture upon Spiritual.
ism ; upon ilitualism and in defence of
it. He announces himself as an out-and-out
advocate of the Harmonial Philosophy of
the Spiritualists ; that philosophy which
teaches that the so-called dead can return
and commune in language with the living,
and do so every-day, Mr. Fulleris fully in
earnest, and enjoys the distinction of being
the fierst man to unfurl the shadowy banner
of the mystic enthusiasts who claim to give
as messages fr'om our dear dead-the first
to unfurl it in the once conservative and
always very Southern city of Columbia.

Verily, the "New Regime" is upon us

here, and 'at wIth a vengeaece.
We look upon these things as wre do upon

the growing evidences of a storm when at

sea-they heighten theinterest, though they.
increase the danger.
It Is evident to our nd, that we of the

South al11 have to meet the oncoming
storm-or, at least, the oncoming swarm-

f Irss; andour idealis that the faster
they come on, the quicker the crisis will be
ver.
And, haencW *re watch thae gathering

points, with very much the feeling of inter-
et with which .we note the approach ofa
boominug blow at sea. We must brace.for

CoLUMBrA, L.

CEtAro;, S.C., Feb 18th, 1869.-To
bs Editor of the Gasette.-Wheni about
starting from New York on my Southern
eorney, -I mde enquiries as to the best
otel in your city. Seme recommuended
he PaviliQil and some the Charleston
lotel. By good luck I chose the former
ad must say that i. all my travels

through almost every State in the Union,
have never stopped at a hotel that at-
lords more comforts at a cheap rate than
are to he faundatthe Pavilion. -Oneof
the, great disadvantages of hotel life is
the frequent incivility of both managers

nd domnestics. At this hotel you have
othing of the kind to annoy yoti. floth
managers and domestics, are not only
civil but oblhging. The rooms are scru-
ulously clean, and the table will hear
oparison with -any set in the most
aristocratic and dearest of Northern
otels. In a word, I am better pleased
with this one, and felt more at borne here

than any hotel 1 have stopped at since I
left New York. If the inhabitants of
the different towns and cities of this

ountry could fully realise how much the
prosperity of their native place depended
nthe hotel accommodation it affords,

they would feel the more grateful to those
who keep good houses, Inferior botels,
ndcommercial prosperity never yet went

together.
Yours truly.

A NtoRTHERN CONXERCIAL XAN.

WozoERFUL-The Virginia (dity Safe-
gard is responsible for the following:
"We understand that the employees in
the Bullion incline have about co'i-
cluded that they are extremely liable to
bring up at any moment in a Ghinese
tea field. Heretofore, and all along un-
til within the last day or two, the rock
in the bottom of the inchne has been
dry and hot almost beywpd endurance,
butnow water is eruding thro:gh small
revices at the bottom, and pboFt wonder-

ful of all, a current of air escapes at the
same point, with sufficient force to blow
out the workmen's candle if allowed to
come in contact with it. The minera
never think of going down the shaft now
without being provided with all the

latest maps of China, ao that if they
should strike through and bring up in
th, interior of the Celestial Kingdom
they will be able to find their way back
to 'he sea coast."
We shall soon hear from our well-borer

via the Chincse Empire and the Pacific
Railroad.

Piwruas Bu Wammxn -The Columbus
(Ga ) Enquirer says : "The last monthly
report of the Department of Agricultre con-
tains some facrs ths should be a warning
to ou.planters not to neglect the raising
ofcorn and pork, and depend on buying

v.eat with the proceeds of their cotton.
'Thestatistics collected show a marked re-
duction in the number of- hogs in the great
pork produchg regtons. Ire a latge por-
tion of the Ohio Valley, the reduction is
reported at 15 per cent., and prices have
ireased 35 to.5 per cent., inconsequence
of this ascertained deficiency. There is
everyprspect that incaw will be high next
Winter, ad should cotton then bring less
than 20 cents (of which there is strong
probability), the farmer who selfs coetn to
bay bacon wilt count hisgain by the trans-
action- "ter the left"--Edgeseld Adver-

nIgn. i-a'&Is tmi -tta

BosToN, April 10, 1869.
A most painful case of flogging a little

school. girl has just transpired in the
town of Medford. It-seems that the un-

fortunate victim was Annie-E Enright,
only thirteen years of age-; that one day
she laughed in school, and when asked
what she was laughing at, replied,
"Ncthing." The teacher, Mrs. Abby-S.
Morrill, then niade her hold her upon the
desk for halfan hour, and afterwards she
took a large ruler. and used it upon her
hand until it was sore and blistered. She
then seized. her by the throat, dragged
her across the desk.and threw her upon
the platform, and then, putting her knees
upon the little-girl's stomach, struck her
several times with a larger ruler than
before.-During all this the girl's dress
was badly torn and also some of her un-

derclothing. She was then kept after
school, and could not get away until afte&
she shouted to-a boy from the window to

go after her mother, and then it was found
necessary to remove her in a carriage. A
physician who was called found both
arms black and blue from the shoulders
to the arm joint ; also-spots on her knees,
two blisters on.the left hand, black and
blue marks on. the right band and a vio-
lent pain in her stomach. The little girl
was so much exhausted that when the
doctor raised ber up she fainted, and she
was so mooi1 swollen about the stomach
that it was 'necessary to cut her clothing
with scissors. Mrs. Morrill, the teacher,
was arrested and brought before the
Charlestown Police Court, where she set

up for defence that the girl was stubborn
and she only tried to make her mind.
Notwithstanding, however. the extreme
cruelty shown towards the little one, and
the fact that she was confined to the
house two weeks in consequence, Judge
Warren held that . the girl was naughty
and deserved punishment, and he there-
fore discharged the teacher. It is evident
that there is a demand for other than a

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.

ToE APiovCDra COUNCIL IN Roa.-
At the approach of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil the following ecclesiastical details will
not be devoid of iiterest':
The Roman Catholic Church counts 12

Patriarchates, 117 Arch-episcopal Sees,
and 905 Episcopal; If .frm this total
be deducted 229 prelates In partibus,
there remain 188 Archbishops and 657
Bishops of the Latin rite, ami 7 and 63
respectively of the Oriential. This latter
comprises Armenians, Greco-Romans,
Greco-Ruthenians, Svro-Maronites, Syri-
ans and Syro Chaldeans. At this mo-
ment only 982 Sees .are. occupied. The
regulation number of Cardinals is 70,
and at this moment there are 11 hats
non-distributed. .it of the 59 who at
present form the Sacred College 6 are

Cardinal Bishops,, 45 Cardinal Priests,
and 8 Cardinal Deacons. The eldest of
the former is .Cardinal Marinis Mattei, of
the second Phillippe de Angelis, and of
the third Antaselli. -The youngest is
Prince Lucien Bonapa--te, born in 1828.
Among the Prmg~esof the' Church still
living 12 wer ogae y6 ry XVI.

A Curosrrr?%An alitor has found
its way in the mamn pipei .used at the
Artesian~Welt. Beveral 'netmpts have
been madeg.by Ifor Weldomn to extri-
cate it from pontie, but-so far-,-he
says, faiied to meet with saccess. The
Mayor-is of -the opiion-thst-a<soonastbis
obtacle in-renoed he wit--,e,-tteto pro-
ceed with the work: - i?orirug and ac-
complish thatdr which he has been'
working ,for. so, many p-ar',. and -which
has cost the city- thousLad of dollais.

~. .[Charleston (ourier.

Z&in.y VaEOUARLEa.-The Charlesfon
News. of Thursdlay, ay5 that the season for
sht1ingveetaldsfo.m .Charleston to the
No has -jnsIbegun, and- If our far
mers hane ne' ise -and -have plated
largely for the Northern makket, thywill

~ket a baud-cue amont olficb dur-
the next two or three months. The Irst

apment of grseet peas raised in the vicih
ty of Charleston was made yesterday, by Mrt.
William Hunt, on the steamthip Charleston,
for New York- We are Informed that this is
the first shipment .of -the kind made in
March' for a numbier of' years.

CAs AND TEE SIULr.-o.-A correspOn-
de.t of a San Francisco paper has stated
the theory that the spread of the small-pox
is attributable to the presence of cats. He
has made a carefuf investigation, and dis-
covered that where cats are there always is,
or has been, the loathsome disease, and
that., on the other band, it hats avoided cat-
less premises. He proposes a general slaugh-
ter of the innocents.

London has a sensation preacher in the
person of Ned Wright, a converted
burglar. His lanRuage is so striking and
so effective that Mr. Spurgeon stands no
chance against him with the female
portion of the audience. He has lately
been preaching at the midni2bt mission
in London, and with such force that many
women fell insensible and had to be re-
moved on stretchers.
A LIVEL.Y Ga.-There is a girl in Lin

County, Iowa, only sixteen years old, of
whom the followinig is narrated :For six
weeks of the coldest weather of last Win-
ter, during the sickness of her father and
mother, she attended, carefully and well,
forty-eight sheep, seven head of horses,
twelve head of cattle and two calves, be-
sides milking three cows, driving the cat-
tle a quarter of a mile every day to water,
cleaning the horse-stable, doing the house-
work, and taking c are of her sick parents

A very learned mtan has said : "The
three largest words in the English lan-
guage are 'I was mistaken!'" Frederick
the Great wrote to the Senate, "I have
just lost a great battle, and it was en-
tirely my own fault." Goldsnaith says,
"This Confession displayed more great-
ness than all his-victories."

DEPREssION IN THE CoTTroN MANUFAC-
TURE IN ENGLAD.-The Fall River News
says: "From a private letter received by
one of the operatives in this city frorm
hs father, now residing in Lancashire,
England, we le-ari~ tit the depression
in cotton manufactures there is even
greater than at any period during the
rebellion."

Northern batred on the South arises
from varlooon causes. 'With some it is
assumed ; with others it am ises from con-
genial malignity... Sumner was in-knock-
ulated with it. -Thad. Stevens was Sally-
vated.-Richmond Enquirer.

"'he times are'har-d,'wifte, and I find
it difficult to keep my nose above wa-
ter." "Your cotild easily keep- your.nose
above water, husband,-lf you didn't keep
it so often'above-brauidy."
Another manitled by sleeping upon

railroad tracks.

A "peace" on-im,~n-Priset (rmnt.

LO@AL ITES.

We are requested to state that should
the weather be very inclement this even-
ing, Master Carri's entertainment will t

be postponed till to-morrow night.
Those wishing to make Sugar will find the

"Black Emphec Seed' and also specimens I
of Sugar and Syrbp from the Sorghum
Cane, manufactured in C reenvilley S. C., by
calling at the store of R. Moorman & Co. I

A well borer has arrived and gone to

work. He is not the one that went to

China, but he is as good as the best. And t

if the Artesian well is a success, we hope,
for the convenience of house-keepers, that t

it will be bored near the dwelling.
Mr. William Houseal, Assessor, has 1

'urnished us with the rollowing impor-
tant item :

Assessed Value Real Estate in No. 1, t
or Newherry Tlownship $397,631 '

Personal proprty in same $284,054 1

Total $681,685
Assessed Value Real Estate in No. 8,

or Mendenfall Township $128,330
Personal property in same $67,996 I

Total $196,326
THE WEATREa.-How delighted ne are

that the Spring-time has come again-that I

the trees have at last put on all their Spring f

clothing-that gentle rain and genial sun I

alik: are quickening the earth's great pulse,
and soon we shall have something-to eat-
the tender, savory esculent and the rich,
ripe, acidulated fruits of the field. Pity it C

is, that we have to have the rude, chill r

winls of March so late in April, and that
old Winter will strive so hard to entice the n

coy maiden to listen to his love refrain, ere
she comes to scatter beautiful flowers upon t

her greeb carpet, and set bee and bird and
blossom aglow with love's enchantments !

We are indebted to a friend for a valu-
able little contrivance-a patent finger ,

moistener-something just suited to bank
officers, brokers and business men, who l
have to count huge piles of bank notes, and
have much to do with revenue stamps, in
all their varied use upon letters of credit,
certificates of deposit. bank checks, promi-
sary notes, &c. This little trick is good-
never gets dry or too wet, like the sponge- t

and is always kept at the same tempera-
ture. The business man has no use-with
this little article before him-to touch his t

lips with the stimp. We have no use for it
-but return our thanks to the giver. tl

The Senior having for some time suffered a

from the effects of a puckered biliary duct,
brought shout by a long cootinued diet,
upon-we don't know what-possibly strong t<
coffee, conceived the no-ion 'iother day, of,
going dJown South-to Charleston-for somen
of that iamb. green peas, "yong" praties,
Clery, &c,,(celery's good for nervousness,)
which mine host Butterfield of the goodly1
Pavilion knows so well how to have served
up for his guests. Now, the Senior is a
moderate than-a little of anything gosa C
great way with hlm-and in afew days. he ,

*111 have seen the Charleston elephant,
when he goes-up North- -to G3othamn, where
everything moves.by steam and the ladies
have sorosis. -Not all -of the ladies have
sorosis up there. Only le bon ton, and the
Titerat,wollave the beuu very tau. e d
can't say what he'lt do -there, but we 'do
hope that be will recover sueni a bead or C

steam, that when he blows bis whistle tagain, it will be to utravel for very manyb:onths all along the railroad of pleas'ant~
imaghings before he runs off the track
again. .___ .__d

SoaGno SUGAR MANU,icTUING CoMPANY.
-According to notice, th,e citizens inter- t

ested in the establishment of a Sorgho Su-'
gar Manufactory,~ in Newberry, assembled c
at the Court House, on Wednesday last. *

The meeting was full and inuch interest -

was muaDifested.
J-s. N. Baxter, Esq., was called to the

Chair, and Mr. C. C. Chase elected Secre- a

tary, pro tem.
The Hon. RL. Moorman explained in a s

brief and forcible manner, the object of 1
the meeting. -

After some debate a co.nmittee was ap- I

pointed to nominate a candidate for the Pre-
sidency. The committee reported in favora
of the Hon. Robert Moorman, also recoin- 9
mended the election of five Directors.
Upon intion, it was agreed to vote. for li

President, "viva voce," whereupon Mr.
Moorman was unanimously elected. t

Upon motion, it was agreed to ballot for 1
Directors, whic-h resulted in the election of 1
Messrs. Henry Blease, N. Barre, W. H. I

Webb, Jtas. N. Baxter and Dr. S, Fant.
The fallowing preamble and resolution, s

were then adopted.
WHERtAs, This meeting has been called,

to organize a Company for the purpose of
manufacturing Sugar and Syrups from the b
Sorghum Cane; AND WHEcaEAs, They eK- o
pect to obtain their right for this District, i
from the Louisville Sorgho Manufacturing li
Co.pany,-the original patentees-

.

REsoI.vED, That the l'resident and Di- 9
rectors now appointed by this meeting be
athorized and empowered to proceed to
ar-range the terms of contract between said n
Patentees and this Company, procure the n
right for this County, and do such other I
acts as may be found necessary to carry out C
the objects of this meeting. -

There being no further business, a motion y
to adjourn prevailed. 0. C. CHASE,

Becretary, pro temn.
tl

OUR TELBsCoPE.-Here I a.m, and
who would have thunk it-the "Devil"-all ]
alone in his glory, and like Micawber wait-
ing for something to turn up, (Just now I
would sooner turn i: down in the shape of-
a delicious milk,punch, for the doctor says
I need slops, considerably. and he knov-s) b
and judging from my lonely and deserted si
feeling, I think so too. The fighting edi- c
tor left us all at noon to-day, and he left lI
me silently seated upon his great big tripod, a

telescope in hand. His last words were-
"take a bird's eye view of~the world."-
Well, "we," ([have to say we, because I'm

..

Editor now) came down and went to the win-
dow but couldn't see it. All that we made out-
was Andrew Wickor, Esq., driving two 1
Thomas cats from off his shed, and saw a
wagon load of the article which the little I
boy mistodk forguavajelly when his sister r
or somebody. else's sister came home from 11
boarding school:
Sent a hasty note (like Gen. Scott) d

to the. Sen*or, at. the depot. stating
that we couldn't .see the world-it eiths i
er wouldn't revolve, or the window wasn't ti
high enough. Replied that he meant for us e
to read the papers carefully for current a

Oh! well, we understand bIm- now -but b
as it is growing late and oureyes are wearied i
from ouit vain attempts to see the world, s
iwe'll waittill,morning. * * * * *

.

Well, here "w~e" .ared. what...with
charging our mind to wake up...soon, which
.kep us isain asapsilinight. and .dream'.
g-about those good46rbothig exchanges

-217 papers-and 11 -magaisiner and-7 -

>amphlets'-I'm tired already. This pile o

tapers have been accumulating for several
lays. the Senior knew he was going off,
tnd didn't care much to read-he was think-
ng about entres and side-1ishes, beef a 1a
node, deviled crab and celery-we hope
te'Il eat celery, it 'ill do him good. And then
tow provoking to think that the junior (he
tin't the fighting, editor-ne'er a time-be
oves to play with the babies. I don't think
hat I'd lke babies--I'd sooner board at the
otel,) went and took a chill the very day
tefore the senior went off, and not satisfied
rith that, took another one to day. Such
s life-troubles never come one at a time.
f the junior hadn't taken those chills I
rouldn't have to read all these Suns and
tars, and Comets and Constellations, and
*ilots and Posts.
Well, if I must I must. They say I belong

o the "try family"-so here goes. But be,
ore I begin, I wonder when the Senior'll be
tack? I'd like to know, too, what gave
he Junior tho,e chills-he says that they
ire the first he's had since he lived in thisteauriful rown. I'll try and find out, and
,et Dr. M., or Dr. R , or Dr. McI.,
r Dr. G , to give him castor oil and
urpentine, and see if that won't help him,tnd if they all fail, I'll get Mr. Ed. Peterson
o bring the well,borer. round-they do say
hat he goes through chills like p charm.-'he fact is, the Seniur tbtust either come
tack, or the Junior must get well. Be.
ause I'm too young a devil to appear in
tublic on the (paper) stage. And now,
uppose I was to be-personal or put my foot
anything, and somebody was to chal'enge me to fight a duel, and I got killed.
Vhat would the'world do with a dead devil?
tell you "we" editors must be mighty prulent; some one says prudence isgreaterthan
trength-I believe it. I'll be prudent.
Now that the Junior's got chills, I don't
now how he'll amuse himself. For he
sn't fond of catebing fish or shooting
irds; only recreates by playing with thetables and reading newspapers. I can't,or the life of me see what he finds in bas
ties to admire. in the first place he loves
bring them bome, then to wash theif

aces, &c., what will he do when they allcrow up? He'll have to borrow somebody
lse's babies. And then, them papers; he
eads all day, and then all night, and puts
ut his lamp and reads by the rays of the
ising sun, till breakfast is ready, and then
oes to work and says he ain't tired for he'stseto it. If he don't'mind he'll turn into a

tewspaper and blow away. He's thin enough
tow. I never saw but one real fat printer,
all my life, and he works on the Charles"
on News (the paper that had the talk with
,ov. Scott.) Printers are too lean to be fat.(ever saw a rich one-that's the only rule
rithout an exception-they are too poor to>erich!
The devil and Dr. Foster! What will the
enior say? I haven't taken that birds-eye",iew, yetl I'll be switched, I vow. Well,ieregoes-I'll not be personal-I'll be pru-lent-and as "wise as a serpent and as
armless as a dove "

Started at J past 6 and at 4, only 100 read
-now, tomorrow there'll be 200 more-
bought these editors had'a nice time read"
agpapers, thought so when we got through
5;but begin to cave in, and now I'm per-
ctly disgustej. It's worse than cooking-

on never get one pot off before you have
put on another, and you are in the same
tew every day. Have reached the 141st

aper and don't see fny current news yet;
my eye it looks. very un-current. Will

ryit another day, and if the junior don't
etwell, I'll quit. My life's too precious to
raste it's sweetness on such a desert air as

His is-it's a perfect sahara of sand to wade
rough. I want to live, if. I am a devil-

nd board at the hotel.
Well I've got through with all the little
apers. But the big ones will give me

esie. Speaking of little things reminds me
say that somebody has said that little

romen are angelic, dear, delicious creatures;
ot having arrived at that point, we can't
peak experimentally, bu' take it for gtant,.
that all real, live-hearted women are de-

cions dears .-You bet that was some prae'.
caldollar and cent fellow ('he one that
ulytook in the "little" women) who was
alclating about how Inuch less calico it
rod take for a dre's pattern.
But I know that little things are remarks-
le.For instance ll.t'e tongues do all the
iking; and little stars all the shining on
arknights; and'Tittle words when sweetly.
nchappiness or despair; make empire~ or
baos; pl::ce the commonweialth on Parnas-ianglory or send it down, down to the Ice.
ean waves! Some one, poetically inclined,

as said that "true greatness consists in an
onest discharge of the little duties of life."
,ttlemoments and diamonds, and dew

rops and gold dust and violets are precious.
low poets don't always saty good thing-
turnsand Byron have both said naughty
hings-things that had'tst oughter been
aid. Poets are sometimes crank and selfish

nd misanthropic and exceedingly crude and
btuse, and they have no right to put vulgar
areasms Into verse, for poetry is essentially
roman's language! And, devil as we are,
-welove all the ladies, and would.go to
becrusades -for their fair fame.
What was I talking about just now? I've
>stthe connectIon. 0 yes. little things-
ellIt's little things that keep the world

live. What would we do without the "lita
ldrops of water antd the little grains of
and, that make the mighty ocean and the
eatiful la.nd?" And then the little streams
makethe big rivers, and the little acorns

g oaks, and Napoleon aud Alexander were
abes. Oh yes, little things are great
I do wish the junior would get well-what
ould have induced him to take chills, when

11lisa children, save two, take them frne'
ently. I wouldn't take them I'd give
emaway or let them go. Extremes are
aidto be dangerous. But the biggest and
ittlest of his children ain't got the chills-
elythem what comes in between the long

d the short ones-so I'd advise everybody
beeither very big or very little. Now, I
binkthe reason why he's got the chills, is
ecase lhe lives at Halcyon grove, as he calls
tHalcyon, indeed' Better call it Shivery
all-and desert it like they did Tarra of

Well, I have read all the papers, but I've
aidtoo much already, so I'll have to make

resuma next week, and tell my friends
hat I've seen in them.

The rapidity with which Plantation Bitters
ave become a household necessity through"
ut the civilized nations, Is without a parallel

thehistory of the world. Over five mil,.
ionbotties were sold In twelve months, and
bedemand Is daily increasing. Rich and
oor, young and old, ladies, physicians and

lergymen, find that it revives drooping
pirits, lends strength to the system, vigor
Sthemind, and is exhau'ted nature's great
storer. It is' compounded of the choicest
Dotsand herbs, the celebrated Calisays of

'eruvian Bark, etc , all preserved in pure St.
~roix Rum. It is sold by all respectable
eaers in every town, parIsh, village and
amlet through North and South America,
urope, and hll the Islands aif the Ocean.

MAGoNori,tA WATrEn.-Superior to the best
cpoted German Cologne-, and sold at half
beprice.

)istrict Court ofthe Umited States.
'ortheDistrict of South Carolina. In Bank.

ruptey. In the matter of B. J. Singleton-
Bankrupt.
To whom'It may concern: The undersigned

erebypives notice of his appointment as As-
gneeof the Este of B J. Singleton of the
:ountyof Newberry, an!d State of south. Osro-
Ina,within said C,unty, who has been adjudged

bankrupt upon his own petition by the Distract
ourtof raid District. Dated 19th day of April.
.D.1869. J. N. MAR1LIN, Assignee.

April 21 16St.

[nthe District Court of the
NITED S 'ATES. for South Carolina.
eprilTerm, 1869. In the matter of George
I.Chapman, of Newberry County-Bank'.
apt.Petition for Full and final discharge
Bankruptcy.

Ordered. that a hearing be had on the 19th
ayof &tay, 1869, at Federal Court House

Charleston, 8. C , and that all cred-
tors,&c., of said Banasrupt appear a., .-al.
imeand place, and shewr cause, if any they
an,why the prayer of the Petitioner should

ot be granted. And that the 2nd and 3d
eeting of creditors of said Bankrupt will
heldat the office of C. (G. Jaeger, Esq.,

egistrar of third (3) CongressIonal DI'strict,
C ,on the 17th day of May, 1869, at

By order of the Court, the 19th day of
Lpril, 1869.DALJ.ORBC .

Clerk District Apours;United Statei.
Ap,il2 1 3tt- Fo*zeeth Carolina..

-NARWTD,
At Reyno=a. Laurens, on the 18th inst., by

the Rev. William Jacobs, Dr. G. W. Gr,r,
of Newberry, to Mrs. MaTTiE DAVns,
daughter of Dr. Thomas Wier.
We acknowledge the receipt of printer's

fee.

COMMERCIAL.
LrvaspooL, April19-Evenina.-Cotton quiet

-uplands 121 a 121; Orleans 121 a 121; sales
8,0 '0 bales.
Nzw Yoa, April 18-Noon.-Cotton with-

out decided change. Sales 8-0 bales, at 28.
Gold excited sad closed with an upward tea
dency at 184.
N,wsa&aY, April 23.-Cotton firm at 25},

Notice.
There will be a meeting of the Stock'

holders of the Newberry Sugar Manufactur
lug Company, in the Court House, on Sat-
urday next, at 3 o'clock P. K., to cousider
important propositions in which all the
Stockholders and ,he public arm intereaed.

JAMES K. BAIlE£;
April 21 16 it. Chairman.

NOTICE.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the Stock-

holders of the Bank of Newberry, S. C.,
will be held at the Bansing House in New-
berry, S. C., on WEDNESDAY 5th May,
1869, as provided by the be-laws.

B. D. BOYD,
April21 16 St. President.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facias

to the directed, I will sell, on Sale day in
May next, the following property, to wit:
One Tract of land containing two hun-

dred and forty acres more or less, bounded
by lands of G. C. Ridlebuber, John H. Wi-
liams et al. Levied on at the suiy. of. Jo.
A. Barksdale, survivor of F. Nance! and
mno. A. Barksdale for another vs C. B. Grif-
fin.

T. M. PAYSINGER,
a. X.. C.

April 21 16 2t.

PAINT YOUR HOUSES,
A1D

Presefe them from Hecajf
1250 lbs Pure White Lead,
50 Gallons Pure Linseed Oil,
50 " " Sp's Turpentine,
50 " c Puke VarniShee,
Colors both Dry and in Oil, for

Painters' use.
All at low prices, by..

S. P. BOOZE1E & C0:
April 21 16 3t.

Just Opening.
We are now opening another fresh sup-

ply of

Dress Goods,
of the latest and most desirable 'attrsu,
and as usual at the very lowest prices, also,
a variety of

Trimmings,
- Edgings,

and almost anything in the Dry Goods lin~e.
LOVELACE & WDEELER.

April 21 16i 2t.

Crockei' & Glassware
Wi-e~enoli thfe lar-gest and aseet ea-.

plete stock of-

Crockery and Glassware,-
that we have ever kept, and at much lower'
*prices, also

Pocket & Table Catlerye'
SPOONS, &e., &c.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
April 21 16 2t.

Groceries, &c.
We are flow in receipt of a good line of

Groceries-say
Sugar,

Coffee,
-Molassas,

Rice, .-

Lard-
#lour,

Meal.
-Grist, &c.,

all of late purchase.and to be sold low,
By LOVELACE & #01EE.yR

April 2116 2t.-

PIC0-NIOSI!!
MANAGERS of these pleasant

affairs. are notified to band in their
orders by the

FIRST OF NEIT WEEE,
If they wish them filled to a

OFCOiJRSE THE SOONER TIE
BETTER.

DON'T FflRGET

On Tuesdays, Wednesdays,ad
Saturdays.

L Ro MARSHALL.
Aprill2416 It

Notice to Contractors.
Will be let out to the lowest bidder a

contract to make two Basement Offces
underneath the Court House. There will
be' required one door at each side, enlarge-
mient of the windows, also one aifditional
window to each office ini the rear. These
offices will be required to be 18feet square
each, Eight feet from floor to Ceiling; To
be walled round-on the inside with brick,
One bri -k partition wall; Each Offce will
have to be plastered and- foored, All of
which will be -subject to the approval of
the Commissioners. Persons desirous o4
taking the Contract can do so either by
written application to the Comruissionlers,
directed to the County Treasuarer, or bp
calling upon the Comissionera at the AM.
ditor's and Treasurer's Ofie-. Applicatis
must he made between noi and the Arat of
May. '.* GEORGE BROWN,
- Chairn'n-oard offounty Cum's.


